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skpcrapers, across the railroad tracks, under the bridges, through a
tunnel, down to the river-there is an old storm drain. The pipe is
sealed shut norq but the concrete gutter into which it once fed still
breaches the slope ofthe riverbank, leaving a notch just a few feet

above the water's edge. The passage is not big, a prison cell of a spill-

way andyet its desolation is preciselywhat has given it function again.

An empty refrigerator carton is propped up at the entrance. Apatch-
work of talps is strung over the top. A sheedess mattress creates the il-
lusion of a bedroom. A suitcase with a BoN voyAGE sticker is the
dresser, a pair of scented candles the light. In our imperfect vocabulary
for defining urban ills, we might say that the person holed up in this

dank little nook is homeless, but that would not be quite right. Every-

one in the encampments along this stretch of the Los Angeles River
knows that the lair belongs to Seven; it has been his home sin ce 1998 ,

a home that falls outside the boundaries of a society built on privacy

and ownership but a home nonetheless.

Seven, as his name would suggest, is given to theater, a child of the

Arkansas backwoods, tall enough to be an NBApoint guard and lean

enough to be a Flaitian refugee. He is 38, witi almond eyes, spectacular

cheekbones, and a repertoire of exclamations (Mmmm, child. . . ,"
"I-awdy, I-awdy, Lawdy . . .," "Oh, baby goddamn . . .') that owes a debt

to Little Richard. Seven is also a cocaine addict and a convicted felon,

not to mention a tranwestite and aprostitute, facts that have relegated

him to the fringes ofan already fringe population and account for his

banishment to the riverbanks, one level below the tent city that an-

chors the Sixth Street Bridge. His prerequisite for receiving a visitor
tells you everything. "Bring me some chocolate, baby" he says. "You
know I'm a cho colate lwer."

Toget to him, I have to trudge down theunderpass thatleads from
Santa Fe Avenue to the riverbed, a short but hellish journey through the

bowels of the central city I sidestep humanwaste and rotting food, used

condoms and dirty needles, until I empty onto the floodplain, back in
the glarre ofday yet out ofboth sight and shouting distance ofthe street.

My feet slide over algae. I spot a heart-shaped box ofValentine candies

washed up in the sludge. Headrng doNrnriver, out of the bridge's shadorq

I scrape my shoes on dryground, hoping for enough grip to make the

scramble up the grade to Severis grotto. He offers me a seat atop a floral

blanket. \7e share ChipsAhol and milk. In time I will see crack smoked

on the river. Iwillsee tricks turned. I willwitnessweakness and disease.

But for a few minutes on a languid spring afternoon, I can also glimpse

the wonders ofthis clandestine perch, ofthe bridges stacked up in both
directions, of the trains chugging past on either side, of the City Hall
ppamid inching above the horizon, of phosphorescent mallards flap-

ping in the olive wash. Seven has somehow managed to construct a river-

front fort in a city that is not even supposed to have a river, to claim a

version of dignity- to be a cave-dwelling
diva- on downtovrt's forgotten shores.

"There's something about that river," he

tells me, waving a long finger at the sluggish

current. "It constantly flows, you kno'\Mwhat

I m saying? So innocent-looking.Withoutwa-
ter there is no li[e.I?ithwater there is li[e. And
yet think about it:'Water is also the first
weapon of mass destruction."

Over the next several weeks I would be-

come a regular visitor to Seven's camp, and to
the hovels and dens ofthe hundreds ofother
squatters who call this river home. An estimat-

ed 8o,ooo men, women, and chiidren are

thought to be homeless inlosAngeles County

on any given night, the most visible concentra-

tion of them on the infamous "Nickel," that
stretch of5th Street coursing through skid row
But down on the river-above, below, and

within its bridges-I discovered a different
sort of community: structured, refined, and

surprisingly conscious of its mythic geography
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Seven is, ofcourse, right. These waters are our cradle. They fed Indians.

They lured Spaniards. They are why the civic center is where it is today

the reason for downtown. Something about that ju.rtaposition appealed

to me, about a city that is trying to scrub its streets of the destitute and

about a destitute river that stillwelcomes them.

High in the rafters of the Fourth Street Bridge, there is a Minnesota

\4king farr named Garywho lives on a trellis of beams and ledges, most

of them only a foot or two wide. I tryto followhimup a securiry fence,

but I cut open my kne e and have to call for Gary to pull me onto a gird-

er. Everv step is a gangplank. NTo railings, no margin for error. Fighting

the urge to look down, I notice a fue pit in one corner, a collection of
itntageNational Geograpbics in another, and a shrine to murdered chil-

dren taped to the wall above his bed. "I've been up here along time, like

ro, no, probably r3 or r,1years," says Gary who has painted the words

I LovE GoD on one of the pillars. "IVe celebrated Christmas, Thanks-

giving, even cooked myself aturkeyup here."

Deep in the catacombs of the Seventh Street Bridge, there is a for-

mer Hughes airplane mechanic namedJohnwho lives in a sunless cham-

ber just below the roadway I reach him by crossing the railroad tracks

and working my way up a ladder, wobbly and wire runged. At the top I
gab an electrical cord, hoisting myself into an arched portal covered by

blankets and protected by dungeon bars.John removes the padlock and

swings open the gate. "I hope you don't mind, but we smoke dope

around here," he says, jamming a rock into the tip of his pipe. "I love

this shit. I'm just being rea1. The sooner

vou re:lize what you are, the better."

At the heart of river life is the Slxth

Street Bridge, grande dame ofthe down-

town crossings. It not only serves as Sev-

ent address; it is a cultural and economic

hub, home to the river's most complex

settlement-and most iconic setting. The bridges of L.A. maybe just as

invisible as its river, but the Slxth Street is a landmark, or at least Hol-

l1wood's idea of one, its Depression-era colonnades among the most

filrned inAmerica. InTirminator z ; fudgment Day,Arnold Schwarzeneg-

ger's nemesis, the TLrooo, makes his rerurn from the future at the
bridge. In her "I'm Glad" video,Jennifer Lopez rides a birycle under

it. In S.\WA.T,, a stolen Learjet is landed on top of it. It has played a

cameo in decades of car chases and gang brawls, fashion shoots and

TV commercials; the acclaimed architectural photographerJulius

Shulman first gained public recognition with a shot of the bridge in

i933, the same yea.r it opened. Underneath, in the alleys and warrens

formed by its arches, on a cul-de-sac ofweeds and gravel and barbed

wire, I meet the bridge's current residents: Swole, Loretta, Ronnie, fbr-

ry Barry Renee, and Gutter, alongwith their mayor, StarrJones (whose

name I had assumed was just another prop but which later proved to be

authentic). Most, if not ail, qualifr for one or more disreputable labels -
pimp, pusher, hooker, addict, parolee, fugitive, paupe! mental case-at-
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tributes that have afforded them little q.rn-

pathy or protection.

Yet the people ofthe Sixth Street Bridge

are not here by accident. Their attachment

to the span is profound, at once sophisticated

and romantic. They de{ile it, and yet they
treasure it. The bridge gives them identity
makes them something more than just homeless and do*mtorm. "I'm
tellingyou, this bridge is the mother ship," Starr sa1s. "It has structure

and architecture and design. It has character. It has depth. It has emo-

tion. Ithasghosts. It's ahome, a shelter, ahaven. It'syourumbrella,your

bed, your bathroom. The bridge is a hell of a woman. She'll push you

around a litde bit, but she ahvays lets you come back." Starr tells me all

this within minutes of our first meeting, a testament to her gift for
metaphor, or manipulation, or both. "There's always a story" she says,

"under the bridge."

Seventy-one years ago, in pre-freeway L.A., the opening of a thor-
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oughfare between do*ntorvn and\X{hittier Boulevard

was front-page news. Gathered at the midwaypoint, a

throng ofdignitaries presided over the ribbon cut-

ting-a chain of flowers snipped by a small boy The
LAPD brass band provided entertainment. It would

be the last and loftiest of the nine I-os Angeles River

bridges designed byMerrill Buder, the municipal en-

gineerwho believed a gracefi-rlmonument had the ca-

pacity to inspire civic virtue. At two-thirds of a mile

long, the art deco structure leaves the ground at Ma-
teo Street, about four blocks west ofthe river, and

does not come down againuntil Boy4eAvenue, onthe
east. It immediatelybecame a destination for the for-
lorn, site of six suicides in its fust decade.

ffthe bridge once expanded downtovn's sense of
itsel{ opening a "gateway to the metropolis of the
great Southwest," it nowrepresents downtown's outer

limits. This is the terminus-at least a dozen blocks

beyond the traditional notion ofskid rov; past the toy
and fashion districts, at the periphery of the art
scene-a desolate, industrial netherworld of ash and

dust and pigeons. The last major street to run under

the bridge is Santa Fe, but ifyou were to drive by you

would see litde sigr of the encampment. Everlthing is

pressed up against the railroad tracks, a block or two
to the east, where 6th dead-ends into a row oftoppled
concrete barricades. Gutter, the resident dopeman, '
cruises around on his bicycle, dreadlocks flopping un-

der a felt covfioyhat. Ronnie, a rheumy-eyed\4etnam

vet, tums a cinder block into a barbell, curling it to his

chest until he is drenched. AnAmtrak Surfliner rum-
bles by curious faces pressed against the tinted glass.

Swole rolls a smoke with Bugler tobacco; a visitor
named Sabrina dotes on him, grooming and primp-
ing, picking athis blemishes.

"Goddamn, girl, at least wash your hands!" Swole

says. "You're liable to give me typhoid."

"God dorit like ug$" she scolds.

Nearly everyone-r7 being the unofficial count
this spring-has a tent, two-ma-n dome models, pitched, side by side,

over the asphalt. They do more than provide shelter; they offer cover

for just about every illicit deed performed under the bridge, and are

even rented out for that pulpose, usually for about $ro an hour. Nearly

everyone also has a shopping cart, or two or three, which tend to be

circled around the tents like covered wagons. They are the onlyway to

store possessions and to stay mobile-a necessity for a camp like this,

which is forever disassembling and re-forming, rarely keeping the same

shape from one week to the nert. As dorvntown gentrifies and ware-

houses transform into lofts, the city has launched a campaign against

such shang.towns; the west side of 4th Street and the east side of 7th,
two of the livelier hobo jungles on the river, were both recently dis-

mantled. The foremar at Five Ninety a sound and film stage that bor-
ders the Sirth Street Bridge, hopes his spot will be next. (W4rileJohn

Tiavolta and Danny DeVito are inside, shooting the sequel to Gel

Shorty, crackpipes are blazing just outside the fence.) So far, though,

the camp has proved resilient. During one of my visits, a city sanita-
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tion crew sweeps though'\ iith a bulldozer, scooping up everything

that has not been packed into a cart. Gutter rolls his stuffdown the

river, waiting out the disruption at Seven's cove. Barry out on a con-

struction job that morning, loses what fittle he owns. Still, by nightfall

they are all back, starting over, as ifnever run off Trice the cast and

crew of the TV seies z4 set up their orvn camp under the bridge, the

backdrop for a gun batde between Kiefer Sutherland's counterterror-

ism squad and the forces of evil. Everyone packs up again, heading for
a toxic strip ofrailroad land around the corner; out ofguilt or expedi-

ence, the Fox location manager offers them each $zo a day As you can

see, wete sitting on some valuable property-income property" sa)s

Ronnie, waiting in line for his cash. The location manager dispenses it
through thewindowofhis SW thenwipes his handswith atowelette.

"Ve're off to see the'W'izard . . . ," Ronnie sings, skipping back to

his tent.
ffthe cicizens of Sixth Street sometimes resemble theJoads, nomads

even under their orvn bridge, they are practically suburban compared

with those on skid row-quieter, tidier, more protective, a community

less interested in drama than in self-medication.'There airit no place

to be homeless but here," Starr tells me. Some days she is under an arch

sippingwine and nibbling cheesecake, other dap down at thewaterlis-

tenngto jazz and reading suspense. "Dean Koontz, that's my main

man," she says. "He makes the murderer human-a hunter, not just a

random killer. Oooh, he's morbid. But there's a beauty in it."

Starr is 57 and keeps anATM card tucked in her knit cap. She is the

mother ofthree, the eldest a lawyer, the next a graphic designer, and

the baby a navy captain. "I used to be a luppie, a bourgeois nigga,"

she says. I see no reason not to go along with the story Most of her life

she worked as a lab tech, examining blood samples under a fluores-

cent dark light for srxty grand a year. She sank into depression. She

had a house in Pasadena, but the walls kept closing in. "I want to
spend mylast days free, you knorq like a cowboy" she says. "\Xlhen I
was growing up, we Iistened to the ra-

dio, we scrubbed our own clothes, we

bathed in the river. Three-quarters of
the world still lives that way What am

I going to complain about now-
'cause I airt'tgot noJiftWai" Inr995,
Starr was interviewed for a Los Angeles

Times article ahout cuts in the county's

general reliefbenefits. At the time, she

was paying $z6o a month for a skid

row hotel and feared she would soon

be pushed to the streets. A woMAN

MOVES CLOSER TO THE EDGE, thE
headline read. Drugs hastened her fall.

Starr was locked up for parts of ry98,
tg99, zoor, and zooz, the last a trip to

state prison that did not end until
zoo3.Each time she gets out, she

comes to the bridge-the only place,

she says, where she is totally free.

"You're always welcome," she tells

me. "Evenwhenyou're done with this

story I,et the bridge be your sanctuary

every now and then."
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to winos, later to junkies. Flowever destructive those cycles of misery

might have been, theywere surely more lethargic than the furies of to-

day A fix, or a bottle, could last for hours, then require even more time

to sleep off Crack's arrival in the r98os not onlyspawned aphysiologi-

cal epidemic but changed the culture ofhomelessness, consigring skid

row to an insomniac's pulse. The high is so short-lived, the prices and

packaging so much like fast food that the streets have become a des-

perate hive of industry all aimed at scoring the next rock. "\fe're like

gypsies, living off the land, using, or abusing, whatever talents we

have-like the fattest woman in the world or the man who eats fire,"

sal.s Guttet leaning against the bridge as Renee, the girl he rents out,

feeds him tacos.'When I see people get high, in fact, I scarcely notice

the effects. Flardly anyone acts loaded. eb co NT I N u E D o N pAG E I 65
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CoNrrNUED FnoM pacE 15 n Smoking for them
has become a function, without joy not an

end. The only exception is the first ofthe
month,'*rhenwelfare and disability checks hit
their PO. boxes. The binge lasts two or three

dap.Then it is backtowork, scavenging, hus-

ding recyclin& burglarizing, evendocking irq

like Barry for the occasional legitimate job.

Barry is probably the most employable

person under the bridge. The first time I meet

him, he is lying on the ground in a bundle of
stained blankets, having lost his tent to the

street sweepers the previous day. I had
brought some magazines for Starr to read,

Barrywants me to know that his favorite
book is tattooed on his arm. He pulls up his

right sleeve, revealing biceps awash in inlc an

ocean, a boat, a fisherman, and agiant marlin

leaping out of the water. A tribute to Tbe Old

Man and tbe Sea."One of the greatest stories

ofhumanperseverance there is, mar1" he sa;n.

Like Starr, Barryhas had his moment of
journalistic immortality appearing on the
front page of the Pasadena Star-Neuts as an

eighth grader in ry76, the year heattempted
to break the world speed record for skate-

boarding. @aced by a motorcycle, Barry hit

45 miles per hour on Camino Verde-five
shy of the mark-before police put an end to
the stunt.) While a student at South Pasade-

na High, he soon discovered another rush,

the synerry between cocaine and sex. Sex is

the critical, if often overlooked, dimension

of the crackhead experience. The ragged

prostitutes I see under the bridgewould have

had trouble attracting customers just about

anlvhere else, yet here the drug's stimula-

tory power makes them indispensable; the

sensation can be so physical, some men use it
like Viagra smoking just to get off Barry's

story is right out of Perxbouse Fmurn: He was

16. A substitute teacher invited him to a
warehouse at Slauson and Figueroa. Tvo
naked girls greeted him. They took turns giv-

ing him head. The teacher handed Barry a

pipe offreebase and told him to hit it just be-

fore climax. "I did," Barry says, "and I've
been chasing it ever since."

Tventy-sixyears later, he is scarred and

gaunt, only folds of skin for a belly Still, he is

white, a rarity in the largely black world of
the river,with enough status and socialgrace

to assuage most would-be employers. He
tells me he has been sober for nine months

and has been offered a job by a contractor in
San Clemente. I loan him my cell phone; he

calls his prospective boss every day leaving

anxious messages. In preparation for his es-

cape, he shaveshis GrizdyAdams beard and

gives himself a haircut, missing enough sad

wisps to pass for a chemotherapy patient, He

asks to be photographed and to be given a

copy uI want arecordofmyprogress," Barry
says. "I dont want to be this skinql tooth-
less, motherfucking skeleton dying out here."

Nearly everyone I meet is from the rural
South or urban L.A. - from comers of black

America devastated by crack-middle aged,

and two decades into his addiction. Only a

few are women, and most of them have be-

come commodities. Every day I see Loretta.

In one stocking foot, the other bare, she

dances at the edge ofthe road, twirlinglike a

flower child. Her hair is wrapped in a turban,

her trousers held up by rope. Her chest is

covered by a yellow sports bra. Her skin is

smudged with soot. She waves and shrugs at

the passing truckers, beckoning I think, but
mostly dreaming. The first time I try to
reach her, she apologizes. ul'd like to tdk to
you," she says. "But if I do, I'll start to cry"

I leave herwith a notebook, hoping the

words will come.'When I see her next, she is

beaming. "I did some writing for you!" she

chirps. Ife sit down together on the curb, not
far from Rokie, her grumpy rornveiler, who
has just chewed through his leash. I am not
sure what to expect-a poem, a diary-but I
know it will have to be heartbreaking. Loret-
ta opens the cover and begins to read. "Roast
beef Three-onion salad. Ranch dressing.

Choice ofgarbanzo or bacon bits. Or malte
even both." It continues this way for pages.

"Salmon cooked fust right . . . Catfish and grits

. . . Real crabmeat over rice, eggs, chopped

onions, noodles, shrimp, andpeas. . . Make a

bowl for tonight!" She calls them her
"recipes," menus that she hopes to publish
someday in a cookbook for the rich and fa-

mous. "I want to teach people to slorr dovrn,"

Loretta sa;'s, "and enjoylife alitde bit more."

I learn more as the days pass, of her two
grown children inupstate Florida, ofbroken
relationships, of lost jobs-as a nursing-
home aide, as a casino janitor, as a McDon-
ald's cook-and of rapes. She has not once

been to the riverbed, even though she has

pitched her tent alongside the tunnel for
more than ayear. "I just found out about the

water being down there," Loretta saya. One

dayl visit and find her distraught. She invites
me into the tent, asks me to sit, tells me to
get comfortable, then drops her head. The
smell of urine is unavoidable. There is a
mocha-skinned Barbie doll, in a lavender
dress, wedged into one corner. "That's the
only thing left that means anything to me,"
Loretta says. Tears are streaming down her

freckled cheeks. Her face is in her hands. I
askwhathappened. She tells me shewants

to join a convent, to be a nun, to feel safe. "I
dontwant to be under this bridge no more,"

she sa1n. "I'm so sick and tired. I really mean

it.That'swhat Iwant." For the first time, she

asks me for money I resist. It is a journalistic

quandary to be humane without appearing

to be paying for access or information. But
Loretta's pain gets to me. I give her $5. She

lies down, closer to me no\q and shuts her
eyes. She is wearing a pleated skirt, a dark
blue Catholic schoolgirl's uniform. It is hiked

above her thighs.

I am cross-legged and silent, wondering

what I have done. Loretta's breathinggrows

heavy Her elrelids appear to twitch. I am re-

Iieved, certain she has fallen asleep, the five-

dollar bill still clutched in her hand. All of a

sudden she sits up. "If I go buy crack," she

asks, "you're not going to call the cops, are

you?" She puts on tennis shoes, the first time
I have seen herwear any and tells me she will
be back in zo minutes. And just like that I am

alone, under the Sixth Street Bridge, the
keeper of Loretta's tent.

The language of the bridge often seems

to be drawn from proverbs, the conversa-

tions improbable, or at least out ofplace. For

a time, I begin to ttrink I have stumbled onto
the most literate and theatrical homeless en-

campment in all of downtown, butwherever
I wander people speak in profane and ex-

travagant profundities. It is, I suspect, a nat-

ural by-product oflife on the edge, ofbeing
devoured by onet own frailties. Most of us

never have to ask ourselves what it is that
makes us human. Down here, on the river,

under the bridge, those questions never
cease. "Youwant it raw?" Swole asks me the
first time we meet. "I'll give it to you raw on a

goddamned silver platter, bitch. Cant get no

fuckin'rawer than this. I'm not the bullshtt.

I'mthereal shit " Svrole, as in swollen, for the

gut bulging out ofhis Georgetov"n Hoya vest

(and, perhaps, for the inflated way he pro-
motes his interests), is a ringer for a young

Redd Fo:og irreverent and foulmouthed, with
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a natural North Carolina drawl and a prac-

ticed'West Indian lilt. He soon sweats me for
money He presses his fist into my stomach,

pretends to stick me with a knife. He pulls

out a real one and cleans his fingemails with
the blade. 'qWahen I'm illin', goddammit, trust
me-all is fair."

I try to avoid Swole, but he corners me

every time I show up. "I want to write a

book," he tells me one day "I want to call it
Stuch in L.A. Fuck'down-and-out.'I'm not
down-and-out .I'm stuck." Then Swole does

something I am wholly unprepared for. He
sings. His voice is high and tender and un-
ashamed, ontheverge of falsetto.The songis

Glafu Knight's: L.A. proved too nucb for tbe

nan / So bel leavin'tbe life beI come to knoat /
He said be! goin' back tofind / Ooh, uhatl left
of his uorld /Tlte utorld he left behind / Not so

long ago. It gives me chills. I make Swole a

proposition: $5 for a song, but he has got to
earn it, to reveal something otherwise
drowned out by his bluster. "The first battle

you fight is within yourself, always," Swole

says. "That's with every man. ffyou can win
that batde, you're not here, stuck under a god-

damnedbridge."

Swole, I come to find out, is an armyvet-

eran, a dog trainer, adisabilityrecipient (diag-

nosed as bipolar, he gets a monthly social se-

curity check for $78o, a fornrne down on the

river), and on and off awanted man. He ar-

rived in L.A. more than a decade ago, hoping

for a record deal. He ended up on the streets,

found the bridge, smoked himselfinto a hole.

FIe was sentenced to frve years in prison for a

r99z attack on an east Holly$ood woman (a

charge he insists was fabricated). He was sen-

tenced to another three years in 1995 for sell-

ing crack to an undercover officer near
MacArthur Park (a charge to which he ad-

mits). "I dort't guerrillapimp," Swole sap. "I
finesse pimp." After his release, he returned

home to Raleigh.'With a grant from the
North Carolina Division ofVocational Reha-

bilitation Services, he enrolled in the Future

Tiuckers ofAmerica training school and

earned a commercial driver's license. Swole,

though, was still a parolee and forbidden to
leave Califomia. Officers tracked him dorvn

last year, flew him to L.A., and locked him up

for another six months. He was paroled again

in March. I met him aweek later. 'Now I'm
- sittin'inatent, onapath o*medbythe Santa

Fe Railroad, wonderin'what the fuck I should

do," he says. He digs into a backpack and pulls

out a stack of papers. Among them is a hand-

written letter, dated December 2oo3,from
prison. "To whom it may concern," begins

Swole's plea, which asks anyone *{ro will lis-

ten for helpwith job placement services, abus

pass, food stamps, and a one-room aparffnent.

"I've made several steps toward a crime-free

lifestyle," it concludes. "Help me make more."

I stop reading and look up at Swole. Our
eyes meet.'(Sdll carit help me?" he sqru.'Then

catchme ifyou can, muthafucka!"

After a couple weeks of hanging out, I am

invited to a fish fry The catch is bass, a good

ten pounds ofit, picked up from a loading

dock the night before. It is unrefrigerated
but sealed in plastic. The whole camp will
eat, a meal that will vacillate between deco-

rumandviolence.
Our master of ceremonies is Gutter. He

builds a fre in a metal bucket, fueled by a

splash of citronella lamp oil. He sets the fish

atop a cardboard box and dredges it in corn-

meal. Cooking oil, salt, pepper, and Louisiana

hot sauce are all laid out. A blackened frying
pan teeters over the flames. "Shoo, flf" Gutter
hisses,waving akitchen knife through the air.
-We 

are onrailroadland, about ahundredlards

north ofthe bridge, havingbeen displacedby

the set of 24. I am squatting on the ground,

next to a skinnyoldhead namedGrrywho is

rocking back and forth on an upturned milk
crate. "I done asked God a thousand times to
help me with my addiction," Terry sa1n. "But
the devil wont leave me alone." The fish is

crackling, turning golden in the oil. Gutter
flips itwith his knife andpronounces it done.

"You goddamned right, it's done," says

Swole,vzho has beenwatching from a disance.

"You stabbirt' that mutha.frrckalike a steak."

"Backup," Crutter sa;,s. "Foryo'own sake."

I rest my serving on some cardboard and

pick at it slow\r It tastes fine, better than
fine, really-a perfectly cooked, beautifirlly
colored, deep-fried fillet. Terry excuses him-

self and heads for the bushes. I take a seat

onhis milk crate, and this iswhere the trou-
ble begins. In anticipation ofhis meal, Swole

has dragged over a milk crate ofhis own, but
he is still parading, being a pest, mocking
Gutter's culinary touch. 'W'hen Terry re-
tums, he takes the onlyvacant seat, urvrware

that I am occupying his. I am not palng it
any attention, either, until Swole erupts like
a prisoner on the yard.

"Get off my muthafuckin' crate," he

hollers.

'This aidt your crate," says Terryr

"Goddamned right it's my crate. Now get

thefuckofi!"
Terry rises, pulling a buck knife from his

pocket and flipping open the blade. Swole

matches eachmovement. I finallyrealize#rat
has happened and tryto interject, but Gutter
walcs me off I wonder if some of the action is

being escalated formy benefit, if Swole can al-

ready envision how magnificently raw the
scenewilllookinprint. If drat is the case, he is

way too close now to taking a man's liFe, or los-

inghis, forme to relishthe authenticityThey
are nose to nose, gripping weapons at their
waists. "You wart to take this to the killin'
floor?" Swole growls. "-We'll take it to the
muthfickin' killin' floor." Somehow their
tempers recede. Grryrecognizes his mistake.

I make a show of offering him his crate back.

Swole concedes nothing.

'You do talk kind of foul to people, Swole,"

Guttertellshim.
"I dorit give a mad fuck," Swole sa1n.
.We share everlthing down here," says

Gutter. 'T(e get high together.'We make love

to the samewoman, sometimes together. No
need to be talking like that."

"No, it aint like that down here," Swole

says. 'This aint preschool. This is the real god-

damned thing." His mouth is still flapping, but
Swole's mind has moved on, focused now on

one need only He tells me towalkwith him.

"How'bout that song?" he asks.ITe march

straight through the 24 camp,past catering

tnrcks andwardrobe racks, Porta Potties and

motorcycle cops. Heads turn. Swole holds

nothing in, his voice anguished and true. I
reach into mypocket. He gives me Luther
Yandtoss: DonT you remenzber you told me you

looed mq baby /Tou said you'd be conin'back

this utay again, baby / Baby, b"by, baby, baby,

baby, oh, baby, I love you /frah . . . I really do.

Over and over, I am instructed not to be-

lieve anyone, warned even by some of the
river people themselves. It is all lies. Lies
told to satisf' me, to give me what I want to
hear, or at leastwhat everyone imagines that
to be. The bridge preys on weakness, and I
am a sympathetic ear. If that means I was

sometimes cajoled out of a few dollars, I
suppose the caution held true. But I think
there is something even truer about Starr's

and Barry's and Loretta's and Swole's desire

to win my approval. In the end, all that be-

longs to any ofus is our story stories we tell
others, stories we tell ourselves. Even peo-
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ple with nothing-especially people with
nothing-want their stories to matter. By

sharing theirversion of the bridgewith me,

they were seizing the chance to be validat-
ed, to see their lives redeemed in print, if
nowhere else.

*I walk the river sometimes and iust say

nothing and think about the fact tlat God
controlseverything," Seventells me one day

He is wearing headphones tuned to the
Christian preachers of KKIA ('the Spirit of
Los Angeles') and e4plains that he took his

name for the s).'rnbolism: the seventh day

the seven deadly sins, seventh heaven,

"lVhat I m doing, mywhole lifestyle, I know
it's not serving God. But God can take the
scum ofthe earth, the nothing, the trastr, and

through His grace and merry He rises you
up, and bam, you become the leaders and

kings of the worldl Maybe it's already hap-

peningtome.n
The day after the fight, I visit Swole. I

have begun to look-and as my son reminds

me, smell-a bit more like the people I am

writing about. I have not changed my clothes,

or shaved or showered, for a couple of da;'s

norv I amnotintendingto slum. It is justhard

to stay clean here, and it is no longer clear to
me wlry I should aren be oying. fiow do you

dealwith this double life?" Swole asks. 'Are
you,what,likeJane Goodall, in the jungles of
Africa, studying the chimpanzees or some-

thing?" BynorrI knownot to be sqprisedby
anything, but Swole's question leaves me

speeclrless. It is more than a clever compari-

son. It is a scathing deconstruction ofmy job.

"There's a big difference," I sputter.

"Thosewere animals."

"Those were animals," Swole repeats

slowlyqfhatyou thinkwe are/' He is staring

me down, not angry, just dismayed. He
adopts the whitest, most professorialvoice he

can muster: "Fortunatel;l your education has

brought you to that point where you don't
thinkyou're an animal, But trust you me-
youare arranirllraT,"

'When I see Iorettansrt, she asks me to
give her a ride. There is a house she knows of
a house for sale. I am reluctant, not because I
fear driving around vdth a soiled and loopy
derelict but because I cannot quite picture
what we will do once we get there. I do not
want to orchestrate an event that would oth-
erwise neveroccur, to endorse anadventure I
alreadyknovris doomed But Iorettais insis-

tent. She gives me the address. I ask her

where it is. She has no idea I flip through my
Thomas Guide and find it, on a hillside street

in El Sereno. "I need a nice place," she sa;c.

"I need some real real, real rest."

She loads the bulk ofher possessions into
mytrunk, afraid theywill disappear ifleftun-
attended. Blankets, clothes, candies, an in-
troductorySpanish book she has pulled from
the trash. I am reminded of hovr it felt to be

alone in her tent, concealed yet vulnerable,

spying through the flaps. Ifanyone had chal-

lenged me, I thought to mpel{ I would have

defended it fiercely; she had tnrsted me and I
did not want to add to the list of men who
had let her down In El Sereno, I turn north
on Monterey Road, and she spots it, a neat

stucco cottage with bars on the windows.

"Oh, my God, it's so beautifirl!" she sayn. But
the sign is gone. Aneighbor tells us it has been

sold. I ask Loretta, as gendy as possible, how
she had been planning to pay for it.'There's a
lot ofthings I can do," Loretta sayrs. "trdaybe

write a book about mlnelf "
On our way back to the bridge, she has

one more thing to share: "I finallywent do$rl
to the river. Tookmpelfabath."

I see that Barryhas not left. The week be-

fore he had stood at my car window and

pleaded formoneyiust enough toget on the

train to Orange Coutrty He sounded like a
man who would die if he did not leave that
day I gave him $ro and urged him never to
come back to the bridge. "Ifyou must knolq I
started hitting the pipe agai4" he sa)6, a con-

fession that hardly comes as a shock.'Alco-
holics and addicts-we're some of the most

creative people youll ever find. We've got to
come upwith somewayto support our fuck-

ing habit. No disrespect."

A couple of dap later he shows up with
some literature from the Higashi Hongan-
ji Buddhist Temple in Little Tokyo. It de-

scribes the importance of meditation over
prayer, enlightenment over salvation, "I'm
searching, man," Barry says, "searching for
the real thing."

Starr's birthdayis inlateMarch, on aSun-

day She makes me promise to come cele-

brate. 'YouVe become pan ofthe bridge,' she

tells me. Four days before the party she is

pickedup bythe LAPD on aparoleviolation
and charged witfi possession of a controlled
substance. I try to visit her in county jail, but
deputies tell me she has been in a fight.The
mayor of the Sixh Street Bridge is now in
solitaryconfinement. LA


